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GPA, hours are factors

Aid rules made strict
by Jill Trudeau
assistant copy editor

To comply with federal regulations, the University has stiffened requirements for students
receiving federal and most University-funded financial aid.
The Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment will
begin evaluating students for
eligibility using accumulated
grade point average and accumulated credit hours completed
after spring semester 1965,
according to Stephanie Piechowiak, assistant director of Financial Aid and Student
Employment.
Athletes receiving University
athletic grants will not be evaluated under the new policy until
fall semester 1986. unless they
also are receiving federal funds.
Now, financial aid recipients
are evaluated by hours completed. The new policy, passed
Sept. 13 by the University Board
of Trustees, also will require
that they maintain a specified
GPA according to the number of
hours completed.
Requirements will be as follows:
• One to 24 hours: 1.5 GPA.
• 25 to 48 hours: 1.75 GPA.
• 49 to 59 hours: 1.9 GPA.
• 60 to 122 hours: 2.0 GPA.

BG News/ Susan Cross

LIKE THE old policy, the new
policy will require that students
complete 24 hours in each increment of two consecutive semesters, usually an academic year,
except the last increment when
only 22 hours are required.

Shelley Vail, senior graphic design major, stops to compare her work to an oil painting from another artist.
Vail was trying to mimmick the colors from the painting for her watercolor project in the Fine Arts Building.

The hours must be completed
with grades of A, B, C, D or S.

Although financial aid recipients did not have a time restriction before, now they must
graduate within five increments.
This limit is protection
against "professional students"
who use financial aid without
intending to get a degree, Piechowiak said.
If a student does not meet
requirements after an evaluation held each semester, he is
given one semester to bring up
his GPA or aid is discontinued.
If aid is cut off, the student
may appeal in writing to the
Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment and then the
Financial Aid Committee. The
committee includes a student
representative and representatives from the faculty, registrar,
bursar and admissions, according to Piechowiak.
She said 900 to 1,000 students
probably will be found deficient
- not meeting standards - in the
evaluations after spring semester.
Under the old policy, 600 to 900
students were found deficient
each semester, she said.
PIECHOWIAK SAID the new
policy was formulated to comply
with a federal Standards of Satisfactory Progress law, which
says universities must ascertain
that students receiving aid are
maintaining satisfactory progress toward graduation.
Because students must have
at least a 2.0 GPA for graduation, students falling below this
mark are considered less likely

to graduate, she added.
Financial aid affected by the
policy includes Pell Grants, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, National Direct
Student Loans, Guaranteed Student Loans. Nursing Student
Loans, College Work Study,
PLUS loans and most financial
aid awarded by the University.
Some financial aid programs
require higher grade poinfaverages, such as the NDSL, NSL,
GSL and academic scholarships
from the University.
University athletic grants will
not be governed by the policy yet
because the requirements could
"seriously handicap this University's athletic program," said
Marvin Kumler. associate professor of psychology and faculty
representative to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
ATHLETES MUST adhere to
Mid American Conference standards, which are GPAs of 1.7,
1.7, 1.8 and 1.9 for freshmen,
sophomores, juniors and seniors
respectively, Kumler said.
Making Bowling Green's standards higher than other universities would make many athletes
choose other schools, he said,
adding that he is working on
raising standards in the MAC
and NCAA so standards also
would be raised for the competitors.
However, he said he thinks
NCAA changes are unlikely because of association politics before January 1986, when University athletes wul first be
evaluated under the new standards.

CIA officials object to punishments
WASHINGTON (AP) - Several CIA mid-level officials disciplined over the spy agency's
Ereduction of a Nicaraguan reel manual have objected to the
punishments, contending they
are being made "scapegoats" to
protect senior CIA officials, administration sources say.
One administration official,
who insisted on anonymity, said
several of the six punished CIA
employees had refused to accept
the discipline by balking at signing letters that are being placed
in their personnel files.
The official said those object-

ing to the discipline claim they
had no role in approving the
original manual which counsels
the CJA-backed rebels on "selective use of violence" to "neutralize" officials of Nicaragua's
leftist government.
President Reagan on Saturday approved a recommendation By the CIA inspector
general meting out discipline to
a handful of mid-level agency
officials, but sparing senior officials from any punishment. Reagan also insisted that the
manual's contents did not violate a longstanding presidential
executive order barring U.S.

Guidelines set
for two new city
water tower sites
by Don Lee
staff reporter

towers on Manville Street and
HaskinsRoad.

Specifications for the 1.5-million gallon water tower to be
built at the south edge of Carter
Park on Campbell Hill Road are
finished, David Barber, city director of public works, said
Tuesday.

CITY ATTORNEY Patrick
Crowley said inspection work
did not have to be bid competitively because it would be a "professional service."
Snyder will also inspect construction of a similar tower on
the west side of the city.

Barber told the Board of Public Utilities Tuesday night the
specification documents would
be ready in three to four weeks
and the city could start accepting bids in January.
The contract for the Carter
Park tower could be awarded in
February. Barber said, with
construction completed by November. The tower could be
painted and ready for use by
May 1986. No work can be done
during winter, he said.
The board voted to request
dty council to pass legislation to
enter into a contract with William Snyder, of Ohio Tank Maintenance Co. of Tiffin, to inspect
work done on the Carter Park
tower.
Snyder inspected work done
on the city's two existing water

Wintergarden Park, on Wintergarden Road, was to be the
site for the west tower but area
residents objected to putting the
tower there.
No final decision has been
made as to the site of the westside tower but a public hearing
will be held Monday at 6 p.m. at
the Wood County Senior Citizens' Center, 305 N. Main St.
The two towers had originally
been Included in one project.
Barber has now made them separate projects.
"The water tower is too important to tie the two together."
he said. Having both towers in
the same project could "Jeopardize the east (Carter Park)
tower."

involvement in assassinations.
SOME CONGRESSIONAL
Democrats have criticized the
findings and said oversight
hearings, expected after
Thanksgiving, would examine
the role of CIA Director William
Casey and other top officials.
Rep. Norman Mineta, DCalif., a senior House Intelligence Committee member, said
the White House statement on
the CIA report "confirms my
earlier suspicion that the report
would be a whitewash. (It) apparently dumps the blame on
middle-level people.

"What about the senior-level
people who either knew about
the manual or should have
known about it?"
Although the White House has
refused to provide details about
the discipline, administration
and congressional sources said
this week that six CIA employees were punished, with three
given letters of reprimand, two
suspended without pay, and the
author of the manual, identified
by his pseudonym John Kirkpatrick, allowed to resign from his
agency contract.
One administration official
said those punished included the

CIA station chief in Honduras,
where most of the U.S. backed
rebels are based, and officials
involved in propaganda activities related to the Nicaraguan
covert action.
THE OFFICIAL said the disciplinary actions had raised concerns inside the CIA that "a
precedent (was being set that
when problems arise) responsibility will be given to the people
in the trenches who are implementing legally given orders."
The official said the mid-level
personnel believed they were
being made scapegoats to protect" senior officials, including

Casey, who has personally supervised the Nicaraguan covert
action since Reagan authorized
it in December 1981.
While the CIA continues to
refuse all comment about the
investigation into the manual,
another administration official,
who spoke only on condition he
not be identified, confirmed that
the disciplining had upset some
of the CIA personnel who were
punished.
The existence of the 90-page
manual, entitled "Psychological
Operations in Guerrilla War,"
was reported a month ago by
The Associated Presr.

BG cheating cases infrequent
Editor's note: This is the second in a threepart series on
academic dishonesty. Tommorrow's story focuses on
how other state universities
deal with plagiarism and
cheating.
by Benjamin Marrison
staff reporter

Cheating on exams at the
University has not become a
major problem, but on a campus of more than 16,500 students, one can be certain
some cheating does occur.
John Nachbar, professor of
Popular Culture, said, "I
don't want to overstate this,
but much more cheating goes
on than what is seen."
Nachbar said there are
many ways to deter students
from cheating. "In my department, we try to spread
the students out - hopefully
every other seat if space allows."
This deterrent is practiced
in many University departments.
Ronald Hartley firmly
stated there is no cheating
problem in the Accounting
and Management Information Systems department
Hartley, accounting professor and chairman of the department, said there were no
instances of cheating reported for the 1963-84 year In
his department.
He said members of his
department "spread the peo-

ple out in the classroom (if
possible) and use more than
one (version of the same)
exam" to avoid academic dishonesty.
IN ACCOUNTING, however, copying someone else's
answers directly is not commonplace.
"Students must show thenlogic in their papers - and it is
difficult to copy someone
else's logic," Hartley said.

He has been a teacher for
25 years and 20 of them have
been at the University. Hartley said he has only seen one
instance of cheating "and
that was when I was a graduate student and hadn't
learned the tricks of the
tradein Mearl Guthrie Jr.'s 28year teaching career, he has
only witnessed one case of
cheating.
Guthrie, chairman of the
business education department, said he always hears
joking statements, such as
"You had a copy of the test
and I didn't, and that's why I
cheated off of you."

He said there was a problem three years ago when
students broke into the department office and stole copies of some tests. "Since that
time, we had to change the
test, of course, and listen to
these little jokes," he added.
There is not a "special
problem with cheating" in the
Biology department, according to William Baxter, associate professor of biology.

BIOLOGY PROFESSORS
have a special problem dealing with large numbers of
students taking exams.
"We have a large number
of people in our classes,
which means people can
probably pick up an answer
or two without getting
caught," Baxter said.
Members of the Biology
department, like Accounting
and MIS, have a variety of
tests.
Baxter said using several
versions of a test puts hardship on cheaters, but it places
a greater hardship on the
secretaries. "It's a real pain
in the neck to make up and

Erade these different tests,"
esaid.
Another tactic used is making students show valid identification before they can
hand in a test. This eliminates
the student who "walks in,
takes a test and places a
f icticious name on it so he can
make up the test at a later
date and know all of the questions," Baxter said.
Many students do not like
the precautions taken to cut

down on academic dishonesty. "But I have a contract
with the rest of the students to
insure everyone gets a fair
shake," Baxter said. "I am
the one that has to make sure
the honest students don't get
nppedoff."
Nachbar said the Popular
Culture department does not
use different tests, but
changes the tests each year
so someone cannot steal one
and give it to friend to use the
following year.
Annual changing of tests is
"part of good teaching," he
said. "Using a test over and
over is like having an apple
sitting there to rot away.''
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Editorial-

$1,700 coffeepot?

During his quest for re-election, President Reagan estimated the national deficit for 1985 to be
$172 billion. Just a week after his re-election, new
figures were released at a cabinet meeting.
Americans now are being told the deficit will be
at least $190 billion and some say this is a low
estimate.
Under the Reagan administration, this country
has tallied the highest peacetime military budget in
history.
Under the Reagan administration, this country
has accumulated the highest deficit in history.
Yet, little is being done to reduce this exorbitant
spending.
This administration has resigned itself to the idea
that cuts in social programs are the answer to
bringing this country out of the red. We believe that
more efficient spending is the answer.
Instead of cutting aid programs for the poor, the
administration should strive to decrease the
amount of spending waste in our military budget.
Recently, one electric coffee maker was purchased for use in a B-l bomber. That coffee maker
took a $1,700 bite our of the national budget. That
$1,700 is more than enough money to sustain four
average families on welfare for one month. But, we
have a coffee pot.
Why does the Reagan administration insist on
looking to cut the very programs which it has
already drastically reduced? There are other areas
of the national budget that could stand to go on a
financial diet over the next four years. The social
programs have suffered enough.

Foreign Xmas bulbs
spur embargo lobby
by Art Buchwald
It was 6 o'clock Wednesday
morning. Charlie Butterfingers
had won a close congressional
election and after a victory celebration which lasted until the
early hours, he put his head on
the pillow. The phone rang.
Charlie, I just called to congratulate you on your wonderful
victory last night."
"Who is this?" Charlie asked
sleepily.
''Sam Dingbat, the head of
the Christmas Bulb Political Action Front. Remember, I gave
you five grand at the shopping
mall rally two weeks ago? Well,
when are we going to get some
action from you on the embargoing of foreign Christmas
"I was only elected at midnight. What do you expect me to
do?"
"Look, if it was me, I
wouldn't press you. But the boys
in the PAC don't like to give
money away without seeing
some results. If you could just
give me the wording of the bill
you're going to propose, I'm
sure it will satisfy them for a
couple of weeks."
^Tll get
ge back to you," Charlie said. No sooner did he hang
up when the phone rang again.
"Congressman Butterfingers?
This is Lester Amos. I'd like to
read you a speech we wrote for
you to deliver on the House floor
asking for a 10-year waiver on
cleaning up sludge in Lake Wakitan."
"Who is we?"
"The Concerned Citizens for
a Perfect Environment. We
raised $25,000 for your campaign
by holding a 'Butterfingers for
Congress' square dance at the
Grim Reaper Chemical Corporation canteen."
"Could we discuss your
speech at some later time?"
Butterfingers asked.
' 'When you needed the money
you were willing to talk to us on
the spot."
"fm sorry, Mr. Amos. My
victory went to my head. Send
the speech over by messenger."
Butterfingers couldn't sleep,
so he went to the kitchen for a

glass of milk. He found a slip in
the milk box. Written on it was,
"Didn't want to wake you, but on
behalf of the Milk and Cheese
Deliverers Union of America,
we hope your first order of business will be price supports for
home delivery of milk. Our
members did a lot of doorbell
ringing for you, and you owe us a
big one."
The front doorbell rang and
Butterfingers answered it. A
man handed him a telegram.
Charlie signed for it and ripped
the envelope open. "We knew
you'd do it. The electorate has
spoken and the best man won.
Call our lobbyist Gladys Gleep
in Washington, and she'll give
you further instructions on how
we want you to handle pending
anti-cremation legislation. Have
a nice day. Funeral Casket Makers of America."
Before Butterfingers could
close the door, his neighbor
Tommy Gordon barged in.
"Wow, what a night. I thought
I'd really be in trouble."
"Why would you be in trouble?"
"I went out on a limb persuading my minister to endorse
you from the pulpit because I
said you were in the bag when it
came to tax credits for private
schools. If you had lost I
wouldn't have been able to go to
church on Sunday morning.
"I never told you I would vote
for tax credits."
"Your campaign manager
did, and that was good enough
forme."
After Tommy left, Butterfingers' wife came into the living room. "Well, how does the
people's choice feel this raorn-

ingT"

"I guess I should feel better
than I do."
"You're just suffering from
the post-election blues. You'll
get over it. Don't forget, now
that you've won the election you
can be your own man."
Art Buchwald is a writer for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Perns, don't have moral monopoly

Mondale rhetorical in defeat
by George F. Will
In his 1980 concession
statement, Vice President Walter Mondale said: "The people
have peacefully wielded their
staggering power." No one has
been as blasted as Mondale by
that power. Adlai Stevenson lost
twice by a cumulative electoral
vote total of 899 to 162. In Monday's last two times on a national ticket he has lost 1,014 to
62.
Often after elections the
sluice gates of criticism open as
leaders in the losing candidate's
party say, with an air of slighted
genius. "If only he had listened
i me." Not this time.
Mondale might have made it
slightly closer with a more plausible (and a Southern) running
mate, and a serious idea, such a
radical tax simplification. Instead, the campaign that began
with the appearance of him oeing bullied DV women's groups
ended with him promising to
appoint a Hispanic to his Cabinet. Ye gods.
The traditional edifice of
Democratic politics has been
razed to the ground, the rubble
has been plowed and salt has
been sown. There should be no
nonsense about the 1984 outcome
being caused by tactical miscalculations. The Democratic
Party is a refractory mule, but
surely this third landslide in four
elections will get its attention.
On election eve, Mondale told
a crowd that Republicans never
use the word "decent." Democrats would do well to quit using
it. Mondale frequently said, "I
would rather lose an election
about decency than win one
about self-interest." Such rhetoric, implying that Republicans
are not just wrong but indecent,
is the extreme moralizing of a
party out of the habit of thinking
and even arguing, and in the
habit of asserting a moral monopoly.
The 1982 recession was bad
for Democrats because it allowed them to think that they did
not need to think - that they
could coast, counting on the
hammer blows of economic
hardship to reassemble the old
coalition. But by now it is bizarre, if common, for otherwise
rational people to ask, "Are we
on the verge of a 'realignment'
in favor of the Republican
Party?" Suppose Noah, in the
34th day of the 40 days of rain,
had asked his wife, "Do you
think we may get some rain?"
Ye gods. At the presidential
level, realignment is a fact.
Republicans have won four of
the last five presidential elections. In the last four they have

won 82.4 percent of the elections.
In the last four they have won
88.3 percent. And the Republicans have done it with three
candidates, not just one political
giant.
The nation was moderately
conservative when it chose Eisenhower over Stevenson twice.
Next it barely preferred Kennedy, a moderate Democrat,
over Nixon. Johnson, the only
post-Truman president with a
Rooseveltian, liberal domestic
agenda, was an accident of assassination and the perceived
radicalism of his Republican
opponent, Goldwater. Two years
later Republicans gained 47
House ana three Senate seats.
In 1968 the combined Nixon
and George Wallace vote was 57
percent. In 1972 Nixon got 61
percent against McGovern. In
1976 the Democrat perceived as
the most conservative in the
nomination contest, Carter, was
nominated and narrowly defeated a conservative Republi-

I have to question and almost
laugh at Mr. Eckstein's sentiment concerning the proposed
"bad weather policy." His complaint is essentially that it's not
fair to excuse only a few chosen
(commuters) students from
classes during hazardous
weather.
What Mr. Eckstein fails to
acknowledge is the fact that it is
not only dangerous for the commuter to travel on some days of
bad weather, it is sometimes
impossible. If Mr. Eckstein has
ever driven during an ice or a
snow storm in Northwest Ohio,
he knows that it is neither fun
nor desirable - regardless of
surrounding circumstances:
such as an exam.
I think I speak for most of the
off-campus students and oncampus students for that matter
when I say that I do not care to
endanger my life driving in a
blinding snow storm on ice-covered 1-75 in order to attend class.
I also think that Mr. Eckstein
has misinterpreted the proposed
policy by labeling it as something that allows commuters
and off-campus students to legitimately skip class. The policy is
designed to give those who commute a fair opportunity to makeup work they missed because of
bad weather - something over
which they1 have no control. This
"day off' is not given to the
students so they can have a nice
day to play in the snow, it is to
spare them the opportunity of
endangering their lives driving
to and from campus.
If, after reading this letter
Mr. Eckstein still feels discriminated against because he
doesn't get a free day to play in
the now, I would like to remind
him that he can take a day off

cloud over an ocean of joy with a
rainbow draped around his
shoulders. But Reagan will
rightly insist that Democrats
are deluding themselves when
they say this was a rout produced by his smile rather than
by bis party's positions.
In the 19th century, an exasperated (and probably jealous)
critic said: "Horatio Alger
wrote the same novel 135 times
and never lost his audience." In
Reagan's long career he has
demonstrated that in a democracy you build an audience by
saying a few clear and convincing things 135.000 times. The
lesson of Tuesday - a lesson so
stark that it may be missed by
persons in hot pursuit of subtleties - is that both Mondale and
Reagan spoke clearly, but Reagan convinced.
George F. Will is a writer tor
the Washington Post Writers
Iroup.
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Letters
Eckstein USG beef
disputed by student

can, Ford. Then came two
conservative landslides.
Tuesday's election buried the
most ideologically uniform and
liberal ticket in American history. The ticket was a quixotic
offering to an electorate even
more conservative than the electorate has been at any point
since 1952.
Many Democrats will say that
the Republican run of successes
is a fluke compounded of weak
Democratic nominees and the
unreasonably charming Reagan
personality. But in four elections
the Democratic Party has tried
to sell the country McGovern,
Carter twice and Mondale. Four
such "aberrations" consecutively are not aberrations. They
constitute a single propensity. It
is the Democratic Party's propensity to disregard the public's
thought -not thoughts about
Reagan's smile, but about the
issues.
Reagan has a right to feel as
though he is sitting on a pink

'IteB&JL m A. TAX HIKE Ojee »VV O&D BOOVl*

from school whenever he so desires. It is a free country. However, like the off-campus
student, Mr. Eckstein would
also have to make up the missed
assignments. May I also remind
Mr. Eckstein that missing and
making up tests and assignments Is more of burden than a
blessing.

not be taken away because a few
people (those within walking
distance) choose to exploit it.
We suggest Mr. Eckstein put
himself in other people's shoes
before talking about fairness.
GailLaRouche
Betty Lawrence
Perrysburg, Ohio

A.F. Thomson
OCMB558*

Reps, snow policy
endangers drivers
In a letter to the editor, a
representative from USG, Mark
Eckstein, spoke against the
snow policy regarding commuter students. The policy simply excuses commuter students
from classes, without penalty,
on days of severe weather.
Mr. Eckstein felt that this
policy was unfair to on-campus
students because they have to
attend classes unless the entire
university is closed down. We
would like to remind him that we
are supposedly here to get an
education, not avoid it. He
should feel fortunate that he
doesn't have to drive in bad
weather to get to school. Secondly, commuter students are
responsible for material covered in class.
On-campus housing is provided so that students don't have
to drive. For various reasons,
many of us must commute from
out of town to attend classes.
While some students worry
about walking across campus on
days when the weather is severe, we risk our lives to get
here. At least with this policy we
are not discriminated against
because we are afraid to drive
on bad roads. The policy should

"Non-Traditional"
group holds meeting
This letter is to let you know that
we now have our own student
organization on campus. We applied to register with the University and the University has
accepted us. Our organization is
called THE NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, and we will be having our
first tonight in the Taft Room,
third floor, University Union.
There are two meetings scheduled so if you can't make it to the
first one possibly you will be
able to make it to the second.
The first meeting is from 4 p.m.
until 5 p.m. and the second is
from 5 p.m. until 6 p.m. If you
should happen to have a class
until 4:30, or until 5:30, please do
not hesitate to come to the meeting anyway. These first meetings are going to be
informational and planning
meetings. We want to find out
what if is that you as a nontraditional student want from an
organization representing your
interests and serving your
needs. So, don't hesitate to come
in whenever you can get there.
This is an important organization because there are a lot of
non-traditional students on campus who feel they need an organization that represents them as
non-traditional students. Also,

there are a lot of non-traditional
students who need to get to know
other non-traditional students!
It is not necessary for any nontraditional student to feel all
alone on campus or that BGSU
doesn't care about them. There
are lots of us here! Now is your
chance to get together and decide what you want to do with
your organization. The University deems all students over the
age of 25 who have had the
course of their education interrupted as "non-traditional."
This includes graduate students.
So everyone who is a "non-traditional" student please come to
this meeting and let's brainstorm together about the first
organization on campus to represent us as non-traditional. We
can make it what we want it to
be. It's up to us. If you can't
make it to these meetings, and
want to give us your input anyway, or support, or want more
information, or just want to
make a suggestion to us, please
write to: The Non-traditional
Students Association, On-Campus Mailbox Number 3869. Hope
to see all of you Nov. 15!
Christine "Ttaa" Miller,
Undergraduate Non-traditional
Student Representative

Respond
The BG News Editorial
Page is the campus forum for
comments regarding articles
in The News or important
issues concerning the University and its community.
The News reserves the
right to reject letters or portions of letters that the staff
believes to be in bad taste,
malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation accoring to space
available.
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Offers 1-day service

a problem in dorms

Photofinishing in Union
by Cathy Cole
reporter

There's a new photofinishing place in town and it's
right on campus.
The Picture Place opened
last Thursday in the University Union next to the Bowl-nGreenery.
It is an exclusive dealer for
Fotomat on college campuses, according to manager
Handy Hoskins.
The Picture Place offers
one-day service. Film
dropped off by 2:30 p.m. will
be ready by 3 p.m. the following dav.
Hoskins said The Picture
Place is the fourth photofinishing store geared toward
service on the college campus
opened by the same owner.

The other three are at Arizona State University. University of Arizona ana Ohio
State University.
Convenience and competitive prices are what makes it
perfect for students, faculty
and staff, he said.
Hoskins, finance and biology graduate of ASU, arrived last week to open The
Picture Place. He said universities around the nation
were contacted and offered a
photofinishing store in their
unions.
HOSKINS PLANS to leave
in about three weeks, placing
the store in the hands of a
student manager.
Three students work at the
booth and Hoskins said the
number may increase to six.
He said he had no problems
finding workers.

"There are always quality
people to choose from on a
college campus." he said.
"We nad 180 applications and
hired three."
Hoskins said the student
manager and staff will have
an opportunity to run a business while at school and have
an excellent reference from
an established company.
Film drop-off boxes, which
will be checked daily, will
soon be placed around campus, Hoskins said. One is already available for 24-hour
drop-off in the Union next to
the Mid-Am bank machine.
The Picture Place also sells
film, paper and chemicals.
Hoskins said he will be having happy hours all day every
Wednesday by offering two
prints for the price of one.

by Nancy Bostwick
staff reporter

Two University students have
an extra roommate they would
be more than happy to see leave.
Tom Staubus, junior marketing and research major, and
Jim Hausfeld, sophomore selling and sales management major, have a mouse living with
them in 441 Compton.
They first became aware of
the extra occupant about three
weeks ago, Staubus said.
"We have a cupboard that we
keep our food in and we found a
pack of crackers with the end
chewed up," he said.
Staubus and Hausfeld then set
a cracker along with a spring
trap in the middle of their room
to see if a mouse was in their
room, he said.
When they returned to their
room later that day, they found
the chewed up cracker behind a
chair.
The two then searched their
room for the mouse and after

if LEARN TO SPEED READ "*

PARTY TIME IS
PIZZA TIME
less than $2 you can make your
own 12" Pepperoni Pizza.
* Cheese & meats for party trays
THE PIZZA STORE
lOSa N. MAIN behind Sy«t«m Savon

There's no need to pay hundreds of dollars to
commercial speed reading outfits - sign up for
EDCI 101: Speed Reading. Students cut their
study time in half. Skim up to 2,000 wpm - with
comprehension, double and triple their textbook reading speeds.
VL

Spring Semester - Sect. 1140 1:00-2:30 TR

taking out their bottom dresser
drawer, found rat poisoning and
mice droppings, Staubus said.
Further searching in other
rooms on the floor revealed six
more rooms with rat poisoning,
mice droppings and two decomposed mice.
THE TWO then called maintenance and were told to contact
Environmental Services and
were given rat poison, Staubus
said.
According to Dan Parratt,
manager of environmental services, the Environmental Service
office gets about 44 reports of
rats or mice in University buildings or grounds per year.
"Mostly in the fall with cool
weather rodents, mostly mice,
will move in," Parratt said.
However, the situation Staubus and Hausfeld experienced is
uncommon because they live on
an upper floor, he said.
"In a student room where you
have very few ways for a rodent
to reach an upper story, it's a

r

pretty good climb," he said,
adding that rodents usually can
get into buildings by climbing up
pipeways or getting into something that is carried into the
building.
When Environmental Services gets a report, it is logged, he
said.
"WE HAVE a pest control
company that comes to campus
three times a week. Our log
becomes their worksheet," Parratt said.
Most calls are answered in 24
hours, depending on when the
call is made, he said. Students
may then be provided with slow
acting bait for the rodent. If the
problem isn't resolved in seven
days, students should contact
Environmental Services, he
said.
To minimize the chance of
rodents in buildings, students
should keep food sealed and off
of floors, he said.
"It may not eliminate all rodents, but it will help," Parratt
said.

SPECIAL Any Large 16" On* Kern Pizza For

0 M C /"N
PgD\J
M

plusoF«EE2ut»<btl.
of PfPSI with this
coupon. P. 110.20
value. Rsk for when
ordering.

cjet

Open 4 P.m

Jt

FREE DELIVERY
On* Coupon P*< Plizo
Expires 11/30/84
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MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
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190 S. Main St.
Bowling Green

352-7658
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*1 birth control method in US

Sterilization becomes popular
by Carole Hornberger
staff reporter

Mark and Sara adore children
but have decided they cannot
afford to have any more. Because of health complications,
Sara cannot use the PU1, and
finds the other contraceptives
bothersome and unreliable.
Then in a conference with her
doctor, Sara and Mark brought
up the possibility of sterilization.
According to Dr. H. Theodore
Groat, University professor of
sociology, more couples are
turning to sterilization to limit
family size.
Groat and two other University sociology professors, Dr.
Arthur Nealand Jerry Wicks,
received a $144,897 grant this
fall from the National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development to conduct research
on the use of sterilization among
couples who soon or already
have completed their families.
Groat said about 100 million
couples worldwide, including 14
million people people in the

United States, use sterilization,
"making this method the most
popular birth control used by
American couples."
In the December 1981 issue of
Futurist, two important factors
were listed which account for
the method's increased popularity.
, t
THE ARTICLE stated that
societies are now recognizing
sterilization as a legitimate and
often beneficial method. It reported that women account for
the vast majority of the increase
in sterilization use.
Neal said childbearing years
now average from four to six
Cears with couples marrying
iter and having children earlier
in the marriage.
Groat describes this as a
"nice and tidy lifestyle. You get
married, have the kids you want
and go on with other things."
Groat said of the married
couples in the United States, 21
Eercent have chosen sterilizaon. However, women have
opted for an operation more
often, he said.
The article also said recent

rDateline—
Thursday, Nov. 15

Nutrition Consulting - The
Student Wellness Center is
sponsoring a free nutrition
consulting service 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. in 220 Student Health
Center.
(98 Research Paper
Workshop - All MBA students
are invited to a panel discussion by recent MBA graduates at 9 p.m. in 101 Business
Administration Building.
Panel members will discuss
successful project strategies
in different functional areas.
Sponsored by the MBA Association.
Great American SmokeOat - Take a day off from
smoking. The American Cancer Society and the Student
Wellness Center are sponsoring the Great American
Smoke-Out 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. In
the University Union Foyer.
Free buttons and literature
on the dangers of smoking
will be available. Open to all
Non-Traditional Students
Association - There will be a
meeting from 4 to 5 D.m. and 5
to 6 p.m. in the Taft Room of
the University Union for all
non-traditional students.
Concert - Miles Anderson,
renowned trombonist, will
g-rform at 8 p.m. in the
ryan Recital Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free and open to all.
Dateline, a daily service of
the News, lists dates and
times of campus events. Submissions by all organizations
are welcome and must be
turned in typed and doublespaced one week prior to the
event.
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ALL-U-CAN-EAT
SPAGHETTI DINNER
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
November 18th 3:004:00 pm
First Presbyterian Church
126 S. Church Streei
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2-CkM

MrttitDw

1 FREE ITEml
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|
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552-5166
>.»• Olive's
OM COU»0« •«• ""*

Vo<e«r)#« P'l'O.nBG
expire* 12-31-84

improvements in health care
and nutrition have increased the
likelihood that children will survive through adulthood. The author said families are less
hesitant about terminating fertility after the birth of the last
wanted child.
However, Groat said since
there is below a 40 percent
chance of getting either operation reversed, some couples
may not feel confident enough,
afraid that an accident could
take the life of a child or a
spouse. Groat said this and divorce could lead to a desire for
another child for some reason.
GROAT SAD) this is one of
many concerns that can cause
stress.
"Sterilization is one decision
that doesn't have to be made
again," Neal said, "but there
can be a lot of stress involved."
Groat said other forms of
stress come from misperceptions of what the operations entail and how they will effect a
couple's sex life.
While much biological and
medical research has been con-

ducted, Groat said few studies
have looked at how couples
choose sterilization.
Now that the government is
funding such studies more than
it has in the past, Groat said he
and his colleagues plan to gather
data and information on questions such as how couples resolve disagreements over
sterilization; how they choose
which spouse will be sterilized;
when in the marriage is the
decision made; and how couples
view their relationship after one
partner has been sterilized.
The sociologists also plan to
look at outside factors such as
financial problems or pregnancy complications that could
add to the decision.
Groat said they plan to study
600 couples in northwest Ohio
who have been married only
once for 10 to 15 years.
He believes two main reasons
for couples choosing sterilization will be couples wanting absolute control over unwanted
pregnancies and wanting to
avoid problems involving contraceptives.

Inequality persists in
Ohio insurance rates
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Although the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court ruled in September male and female drivers must pay equal auto
Insurance rates in that state,
the Ohio Supreme Court is not
likely to do the same In the
near future.
John McGory, public information officer for the Ohio
Supreme Court, said yesterday there have not yet been
any insurance-rate-equality
cases before the court.
However, McGory said,
similar suits have been
brought to court with "increasing frequency" around
the country.
Wayne Jones, assistant director of the Ohio Department of Insurance, said all
(insurance) companies would
have to refile rates with the
department should a similar
ruling be made in Ohio.
"Any time a rate increase
or policy change is to be put
into effect (in Ohio), it has to

will take effect) some time
over the next year."
be filed with the department," Jones said.
If a company wishes to
change rates on its own, the
department must approve the
change. If the change results
from a court ruling, the department enforces the
change, Jones said.
THE PENNSYLVANIA
ruling, which resulted from a
case involving a man who
challenged the fact be was
paying higher auto insurance
rates than a woman with a
similar driving record, said
"gender was not acceptable
in determining rates tor Insurance," said Pennsylvania
Insurance Department
spokesperson
Monica
0TReilly.
O'Reilly said it would be
some time before the ruling
would come into full effect in
Pennsylvania, because "all
(insurance) companies will
have to change their rate
structures ... (The ruling
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O/^V m .CiOO/ r\H ond more plus
dL-KJ \J\J /O KJI I special values'

Fewer
bicycles
stolen
April MtrOelUn
staff reporter

A whole day of savings on fall and winter fashions for your family!
Young collector coordlnatas

Clubhouse knits

Mlssas famous makar coats

Plata knit sweaters

25-50% off

25-50% off

30% Off

30-50% off

J.onn.

PantHar. Branson. Regatta Preralulslta fall and wlnlar coordlnatas. Wool blands. corduroy
and polyostor/rayon blands. Rag.
$25-1103. wl* 12.50 (7*

Essentials silk blend and fur blend
sweaters In cowl, novelty, trim,
boat neck and other styles. Offwhite, grey. pink. more. Orlg.
$26-$39. sale 13*5 20.30

Entire stock already raducad
coots. Pontcoots. paocoots, updated and traditional styles. Wool
and wool blends. Reg. $90-$37S,
••1.52.50 107 50

Young Collator (DI6S)

PloioW..lporl(D94|

Co*H (070/55).

19B4 silver plated ball

Famous makar foundations

Precious |ewelry chain

25% off

bonus!

25% off

60% off

Enlir.
stock
fall
cl.oronc.
dresses. Wool, silk, georgette.
crap* do china, spun polyastar
and mora. Mlssas ond petltes.
Orig •
3990*150
clearance
22.49-71 75

Racalva o bonus collactor dotad
1984 sllvar plated ball with any
$20 cosmetic or fragrance pur
chase I Ring In the new year ...

Entire stock regular price foundations. Bali. Warner's, Vanity Fair,
Olga.
Maldenform,
Subtract.
Ploytex, more. Reg. 5 50 *33,
sale 4.13-24.7$

Entire stock UK, sterling sllvar
and vermeil chains. Choose from
serpentine, herringbone, cobra,
•wist and more styles. Orlg.*
$9*640. sale 3.60*25*

Foundation! (DM/442/23*).

Pwcloui J.w.lry (0628'.29)

Action Shop actlvewear

Man's fall sweaters

H«n«.

Whit*. Wheeler

and Mortho, T. T. Hewitt and
more.
Furblend
dresses,
ouf.rw.ar sweaters more. Reg.

$32*91 i.l. $1**4*
ClubhauM (M7t)

Famous maker fall dresses

Co.m.ilc. (076/71/34/*20/*22). On. fo a
cuilom.f. whll. supply lasli

Dr..... (057/134/135 IN 105 I JO/352)

Infant, toddler MM) girls' arsis*!

Warm knit sats

30% Off

25% off

25% off

Roll cuff halt, borals. scorts. miltans and glov.s from Hanson.
Country Looms and Arls. Solids,
twaads and pattorns. Rag. *7 *20.
.al*4.90-»l4

Pretty holiday dresses including

All

prints, solids and knits In applique and stripe styles. 6-24 mos..
2-4T, girls 4-14. Reg. (12*45. sale

$9-33.7$

ington and Progressions. Running
separates and more In polyester/cotton. Reg. $l3-$34, safe
9.75-25.(0

Entire stack Robert Bruce, Billy
Kelly. Lord Jeff. Loft I Brownstone and others. V-necks, crewnecks, vests, cardigans. Reg.
* 18*60. i.l. 13.50(41

Atc.l.orl..(DI')

Chlldt.ni(0»5/»l/IS6)

Action Shop (0106).

Man's (0107).

actlvewear by Nike,

25-30% off
Kenn-

Clubhouse

Juniors

Intimate Apparel

Action Shop

John M*y*r, mer* coordlnatM, 30% off.
Rag. $36 $150 sole M.tMIN
Clubhoui. (017*1
Clubhou..(D17»)

P—dsia. mor* novelty sweaters. 25-50%
oft Orig.* $26 $42 ..I. Ill 111

Already moused eleorone* doyweer. additional 30% off. Orlg.' $5*05 sale
(1-17.66

F.ihwn and status denim leans, 33% off.
ft«g $20 $40 ..I. 121-**)

Stetvs fashion denim. 25 50 V. off selected
styles. Reg. $33 $69
sale (ton.71
Nalshss mor* i.l.ci.d dressy blousas,
25% off Rag. $19 $38 sew I4.U-M.M

Pacesetter
hMM makar ralatad saparotas.
off Rag. (46-1114, sata 14 60-U.60

Knitworks,
more
selected • novelty
sweotert. 35% off. Rag. $19*46. sale
14.25-14.$0

25%

Intlr* stock junior dr*ss*s. 30% off. Rag.
*24-(l 12. sale I6.0e-71.40

Pac.n.r (0170)

Young C.llKt.r II..C. ..porol.l
off Rag. $26 $30 ■■!• 19.56-22.$0

Accessories
Intlr. stack textured hosiery. 20V. off.
Rag. 4 75.$12. i.l. 5.60-9.*o

Count.rp.rt. toshlon pants. 25% off Rag.
$36 $49 MW (17*36

(elected .moll l*oth*r goods. 30-50% off.
R*g. 4.35*100. i.l* 1.40-75.90

$ass*n. Chk aad Brlftoala mlssas denim,
25% off Rag. $28 $42 Ml. $21-11 .$0

Dr.ii.1(0114 109 I6J'85'1S4'63/80'I92)

«.g $10 $88. isl.*7-*l.*0

Olrls 4-14, Rolnbow Cr..k Shetland
sw*ot*rs, 30% off. Reg. (10*13, sate
$7-0.40

Intlr. stock patterned sweaters. 35% off.
Reg. $33(60. i.l. 124 $41

Intlr* stack bosk and loihlon belts. 30%
off. Reg. $5 $85 sew 3.66-19.60

Girl. 7-14 Esprit Collection, 25% off. R*g.
$20 $50 i.l. $15 17.SO

Intlr. sleek Robert Bruce sweaWrs.
25 30% off Reg. $18 $40. sole 11*6(30

InMr. stock icervei, muffl.ri. *armuffs,
mora. 10% off. Rag. $6 $66
sale
4.M-44.39

Bays 1-30 corduroy ponti by Progressions.
33% off. Reg. $11, sale 13.(9

•Asa's long sl**v*/long leg pa|emas. 33%
off Reg. $10 $2* sew 7.(6-19.(0

Bays 4-30 long sleeve novelty tops, 33%
off. Reg. (13*25. ..I. $9-10.75

Intlr. sOeck sport socks, 33% off. Reg.
2.25 6 25. sole 1.69-6.19

Children'! (D72/74/S6/67T/S7/I46V41/
•0/61/69/151).

Cefvm Klein underwear, 35% off. Orlg
$6 19 50 Ml. 4.00-1 $.**

t'4*/*03/54/*2l).

Intimate Apparel
Coats
Downpour, l*n**n Pag. mora selected
mltsas rolnw*or. 30-50% off. Rag.
$85 $250 >*)•$**-$ 171
Cool. (01*9).

Intlr. swek lunlor slaapweor, 25% off.
Rag. $16 $34 ..I. $12-25.60
AH ragnl.r prk* worm sl**pw*ar.
2030% off. Reg. $ 1 * $60 sew $11464
InMr. swek dovweor.
7.99*65. iewt.40-*60

Shop Mocy's 9a.m. to lOp.m.
Sorry, no mail or phone orders.
'intermediate price reductions have been
token prior to this sale.

M.n'1 (00/11)

shirt..

AcowriM (D46S/96/63/I l2/*2*/*/*10/»l*/

D......(DI50'252 134 '57/105/135/134)

left B Sr.wn.wn. solid and fancy lambs
wool ties. 30% oil Reg. (13, sew S.40

Olrli 4-14, worm sleepweor. 30% off.
Rag. $10 $25. sal* (6(19

D.orfo.m nov.lly sllpp*ri, 20% off. R*g.
$10 $18 I.l. 50-14.40

Intlr. stack missas and patlta drassas.
20-45% off Orlg* $40 $250. sal. $52$ 199

Pierre Corel, polyester /silk ties. 39% off
Reg. $14. sew 10.(9

All l*ft I Brewnsteiw rugby ihlrti. 25%
off R*g $28 $30 sal* $21 22 56

Or**t Am.rlc.n l*.th.rw.rki handbags.
25% off Reg. $72 $96 sale$34*71

Dresses

(mire stock wool knit ties. 35% off. Reg
$10 13 50. sole 7.(0-9.39

Infant lashwn stretch sleepers. 35% off.
Reg. $11 $14. i.l. 0.15-10.SO

Intlr* stack foil/holiday hots. 30% off.

Crape da china and gaorgati. blousas.
25% oil Orlg.' $25 $44 saw 11.21-133

30% off

Intlr. stack heavyweight ihlrti. 35% off.
Reg. $20 $30 sew $1$ 22.50

Denskln HghH In lycra and nylon. 35%
off. Reg. 7 95 $13 sol* 1.96-9.76

All «oel Mend, corduroy bloi.rt 20% off
Orig * $54 $80 >al. 11 60 $4*

All Srlg.d. brood cloth, solid
Reg. $31. sew 14.70

**l*clad plush animals and characters,
20% off. Reg. $7(39. saw 1 *0-32.4*

Intlr. stack Add-A-leods and chains.
50% off Orlg •$! $96 sew SO' $41

Casual and caraar coordlnatas. 25-45%
off Reg $29 $100 1.1*21.71-17$

All Arrow Dover buttondown dr*ss shrlts
30% off R*g. $22 $25 sew I7.69-S39

All Robert Brae*, lord J.ff mor* vests.
35% off. R*g. $I8$45 sew 13.66-33.75

Orlg.*

Imparted m.t.l and natural |*w*lry, 50%
off R*g. $4 $80. sale $1$40

All I.H skirts. 20% off raducad prlcas.
Orlg • $28 $54 •■!• 17.69-31.39

I 9-14 reg./illm. 26 30 illm parochut.
panti. mor* 30% off. Reg $20 sale $14
$19

Dress Shirts, lies

Sportswear, More

off.

All Nleiwt. 1920 earrings. 30% off. Rag
$5 $48 saw $4 10*0

Plaza, Westport

Children's

Action Shop (0104/174/1*3).

Carter pleyweer lor Infants 6-24 mos..
toddler, 3-4T. 35% off Reg. $6 $22 sate
4.10-16.60

J.cm.1
varrlngs.
50%
$35 $165 sale 17.50-82.$0

Young Collector (0661).

Intlm.t. apparel cl*aranc*. 30% off. Reg.

20%

off

Reg.

Action Shop

Dean Gerkens, associate director of Public Safety, said
many bicycles stolen on campus
disappear during the winter
when students leave them
hooked to bike racks.
"Every year many students
are finding out after the winter
thaw that their bicycles were
stolen." Gerkens said. He suggested students take bikes
nomeoverThanksgiving and
leave them there for the winter
months.
"This cuts down on theft and
helps the University conduct
effective snow removal," Gerkens said.

IBMs and
Apples in
dorms
April McCMUn
asff reporter

Intlr.
stock
children's
Osh
Kosh
ploywaor. 35% off Reg. $12 $20 sale
»9»ll

$.l*ctW l.oth.r vinyl, nylon hondbogi.
20 50 V. off Rag. $ 14 $49 sale 11.30-99.10

Phillip) L.wr.nc. gaorgatta blousas. 25V.
off Rag $20 $36 saw $11 $27

Selected worm and terry robes, 30-30%
off Reg. $42 $58 sole33.69-46.40

Intlmaw Appor.l (02*0/155 600 122/7/6I/
2*/21*/442).

Intlr. stack Clubhoui. hosiery. 30% off.
Reg. 1.50*4. sew 1201.20

25V.

Intlr. stock nylon and cotton panties.
20% off. Reg. 2 75 7 50 i.l. 2.20**

2.75*135. sale99--*36

JunMn (D635 224 *9 '265. 215 245)

Young Collector

O.l.cfd nylon tricot and woven satin
sleepweer. 30-30% oft Reg. $22 $35 sew
11.40-14.60

Bicycle theft at the University
decreased for September ?rith 21
bicycles stolen, compared to 29
bicycles stolen in September
1963 according to Carol Pratt,
Public Safety records officer.
Pratt said about 22 bicycles
were stolen at the University in
October.
The number of stolen bicycles
in Bowling Green has decreased
over the last three years. In
1982, 255 bicycles were stolen in
Bowling Green, while 235 bicycles were stolen last year. As of
Nov. 8 of this year, 223 bicycles
have been stolen, according to a
Bowling Green Police Department records clerk.

ad Vea Hewsen woven .port
35% off. Reg. $18 $24
sole

ii.iMii

InHr. sfeck nwn's glov*s. 35% off. Reg
(ISMS.sewll.lMM
f*ec»'s ewe men'i belts. 30% eft. Reg

AH lessen, more long sleeve pockoged
shirts. 30% off. Reg. $1*$22
saw
11.69-11.40

(11-17.50. sew 7.76-12.75
po|am*i. 23%
$10 $26. I
7.(6-19.(0

Y.wwg nwn's dr.i. .loch, ond iportcooti.
23% oH. Rag. $21 $90. sale 11.7(47.(0

49fMll#f/
MfMoinwajfjr,
25%
4.50-14.30. set* 3.36-I0.SS

AH Pragresslees, more iweowri, 30%
off Reg. $20 $45 -\. $14-11.56

Intlr. stock mufflers. hots and caps, 20%
off Reg. $10 $40 sew *6-*32

off

Reg

off.

Reg

fcwn'l (011 l/l 106/69/31).

macyS

Students who are studying
computers and living on campus
have their heart's desire only
footsteps away.
All University residence halls,
with the exception of Prout, are
equipped with at least nine personal computers each, said Bob
Shontz, academic operations supervisor of Computer Services.
"Prout Hall was excluded because of the proximity of the
Carnation Lab in the Union,"
Shontz said.
Computer labs are located in
Conklin, Kohl, Rodgers, Foundera, McDonald West, Offenhauer West, Kreischer-Darrow.
Kreischer-Batchelder ana
Harshman-Chapman. All of the
computer labs opened Sept. 10.
Shontz said seven of Die residence hall computer labs have
three Apple D. series microcomputers, two IBM personal computers and a Macintosh
microcomputer. The other two
locations are equipped with additional Apple II microcomputers, he said.
Dale Schroeder, assistant director of Academic User Services, said the computer labs will
be convenient for computer students.
"It's part of our philosophy of
bringing the computer to the
student, not the student to the
computer," Schroeder said.
"Some universities have main
computer labs, but as far as I
know, no one has a lab in each of
the main dorms."
OTHER OHIO universities already have or are creating comlabs in their residence
Ohio University has had a
computer lab with eight computers in one campus residence hall
for about two years, said Dennis
Mroz, manager of the University's Computer Learning Services.
But Mroz said OU is now
working on adding more computer labs in the residence halls.
Ohio State University is in the
process of setting up computer
labs in three residence nails,
said Robert Dixon, deputy director of OSU's computer center.
"There will be 20 or 30 computers and one or two microcomputers in each location,"
Dixon said. "The Computer Center is providing the equipment
and the dormitories are providing spew, supervision, furniture
Installing the computers in
University residence halls was a
cooperative effort between the
Office of Computer Services and
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BG authors honored
by Dave Harding
reporter

Over 30 authors who had
works published during the 19831984 year were honored yesterday at the third annual Friends
of the Library and the Center for
Archival Collections Authors
Reception.
"The gathering allows the various faculty authors the opportunity to display their books and
to chit chat about their works in
an informal arrangement," said
Kathryn Thiede, administrative
assistant to the dean of libraries
and secretary treasurer of
Friends of the Library.
The 90-minute gathering included a wine and cheese reception followed by an informal tour
of the fifth and sixth floors of
Jerome Library and an awards
presentation.

James Harner was recipient
of the third annual Friends of
the University Libraries and
Center for Archival Collections
"Friends Award." Harner received a plaque and a $100
award with which he could select books of his choice to be
added to the library's collection
in his name.
"The honorarium allows the
recipient to be like a kid In a
candy shop," Thiede said.
"They can choose whatever
books they think should belong
in the library."
THIEDE ADDED books will
be placed in the general stacks
at the library with a note which
says "Selected in the name of

Dwight Burlingame, acting
vice president for University
Relations, received the first
"Friends Appreciation Award"
for his contribution to the
Friends of the Library.
Thiede said preparation for
the event began in August when
department chairpersons were
asked to submit lists of faculty
members who were having
works published.
She said 41 University faculty
authors were invited, Including
Firelands author Keith Roberts
and three composers who had
works recorded.
"The benefit of such a reception is it allows 22 different departments to gather and maybe
department lines can be
bridged," Thiede said.

Author! Author!

Photo/K.m Fa«c«

Arthur Tolve (far right), instructor in the Home Economics department, looks through books recently
published by University faculty members. Tolve is the author of two books.

Apathy problems grow Box helps improve library
by Ellen Zlmmerli
staff reporter

Student apathy is a problem in many classrooms today, perhaps more so than it
was in the '60s.
According to several University faculty members, students are more concerned
with their own futures than
with current issues.
Don Scherer, professor of
philosophy, said he finds student apathy much more frequent today than 15 years
ago.
Scherer said he thinks students are more concerned
with financial success.
"Students firmly believe
that if they don't do things the
way the employer wants, they
won't get ahead," Scherer
said. "If a professor wants
them to be critical, they think
it is contrary to what they're
going
to have to be like on the
job.7*
"Ten years from their

graduation, it is the students
that have developed their
critical skills wholl get the
promotions and find themselves further along the ladder of success than those who
learned skills for entry-level
jobs," Scherer said.
Jerry McKibben, teaching
fellow in sociology, said students have been taught to
obey, not to question.
ALONG WITH students not
thinking critically, McKibben
said they may feel pressure
from parents to get A's.
McKibben said he thinks
many students are in college
for their "magical B.A.," and
they think they'll automatically get a $25,000 job when
they get out.
McKibben said students
who look for "blow off'
courses in search of "the almighty A" have a basic attitude of apathy toward
college.
He said teachers may add
to the problem because they

may see research as more
important than teaching.
The administration also is
partly to blame, he added.
"Anyone who thinks this is
a college is sadly mistaken,"
McKibben said. "It's a business."
HE SAID the administration is more worried about
"keeping this place full ...
making money" than it is
about students.
"Apathy is part of a closed
system," McKibben said.
'The expansion of horizons
goes no farther than a road
trip to Daytona Beach."
Mary Warner, part-time
lecturer who also believes
student apathy is worse now
than in the past, said she
believes it is part of a social
context.
"They don't want to hear it
anymore," Warner said. "Social responsibility is no longer
an issue; it's no longer fashionable."

by Denis* W. Winkler
assistant copy editor

Complaints about lighting,
questions about hours and even
a proposal of marriage are
among the memos put into the
Jerome Library suggestion box.
To most, it is a mystery who
answers the suggestions with
creative quips that are posted on
the board on the library's first
floor.
The man is William Miller,
acting dean of libraries.
New to the University in July,
Miller brought the suggestion
board idea with him from Michi6an State and said it has been
ied by many other colleges.
He said the suggestions have
given him insight into library
problems which might have
gone unnoticed.
"It's.enabled us to be more
responsive to what students and
other people are discovering to
be problems; either with the
(library's) environment or with
its services," Miller said.
The library has made some

changes because of suggestions.
For example, the tape-recorded information phone message was redone because of
complaints that it was too fast
and contained extraneous information.
ALSO. THE women's restrooms have been upgraded in
answer to complaints that they
were not meeting student needs,
Miller said.
He said suggestions also give
the library a chance to explain
things that students see as problems, but that the library has no
control over.
"We get a large number of
complaints about the physical
environments," Miller said.
" 'It's too hot. It's too cold. This
area's too messy. This area's too
noisy.' In many cases, those are
situations we have no control
over because the library building is not maintained by the
library; it's maintained by plant
operations."
Though most are helpful, not
all suggestions are serious.
One complimented Miller on
his "good work" and asked what

he was doing Saturday night.
It was followed by a marriage
proposal.
Miller responded by writing
that, among other things, his
Saturday night plans included
changing the diapers of his 8week-old daughter.
"I THINK something like this
can only work if you respond to
almost anything that comes in,"
Miller said. "The only things I
don't respond to are personal
attacks on a staff person (or)
suggestions that are clearly immature. Anything which is even
vaguely reasonable I will respond to."
The humor with which Miller
answers suggestions helps
maintain the interest level, he
said.
Replying seriously and
promptly is important, he said,
because it keeps him in contact
with students' needs and
thoughts.
"I feel that I really have my
finger on the pulse of what students are thinking about the
library," Miller said. "I don't
know how else I could do that."

JA CONFERENCE ON:V. News Briefs
Shuttle snags satellite

Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to the Twenty-first Century
Date: Thursday 29th November 1984
Place: Towne Room Universtiy Union
Speakers:
Dr. Mary Frances Berry, Keynote Speaker
A member of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
Dr. Ronald Takaki, Professor, University of California at Berkeley
Dr. Vernon Lattin, Associate Vice President, Wisconsin University Systems
Information:
The conference will address Bowling Green State University's commitment to "...recognize the multicultural dimensions and Ethnic pluralism
within and adjacent to our national boundaries..." and "to create an
environment which will uphold, promote, and instill multicultural values in
students, faculty, and staff as defined in the Role and Mission
Statement of Bowling Green State University.

Session I:
9:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

Welcome Dr. Robert L. Perry
Opening Remarks Dr. Betsy Clark, Vice President of
Academic Affairs
Dr. Kendall Baker Dean, College of Arts
and Sciences
Dr. Vernon Lattin, Vice President of Academic Affairs,
Wisconsin University Systems
The Importance of Ethnic Studies for Higher Education
Panel: The Function of Ethnic Studies as a Vehicle to
Promote and Instill Multicultural Values in Students, Faculty, and Staff.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Following the'latest
U.S. test of an anti-satellite weapon, the Reagan
administration yesterday renewed its offer to
talk with the Soviet Union about limiting weapons in space but rejected calls for a halt in the
American program.
"We would certainly be willing to discuss a
(test) moratorium, as we would many topics, but
we would have to go to the conference table to
discuss it," said White House spokesman Larry
Speakes.
The Soviets have called for talks aimed at
limiting weapons in space, but want a halt in the
testing program of the U.S. anti-satellite (ASAT)
program before the negotiations start. The
United States has repeatedly rejected that call.
A day earlier, the Pentagon announced the
second test of the U.S.
program, which involves
an 18-foot-long, thrcv-stage weapon carried aloft
by an F-15 fighter.

Priest shot, robbed

Computer to aid relations

COVTNGTON, Ky. (AP) - A Catholic priest was
listed in critical condition Wednesday after he was
shot and robbed while carrying a satchel containing about $3,000 in receipts from a church-run
bingo game.
The Rev. Allan Bradley, 40, pastor of the
Church of Our Savior, underwent tour hours of
surgery early Wednesday at St. Elizabeth Medical
Center North. The surgeon, Dr. John Kuzman,
removed a ,22-caliber bullet from the priest's
abdomen, a hospital spokesman said.
Police and church officials said Bradley was
wearing clerical garb when he was shot and
robbed at the door of a cathedral rectory at about
11:40 p.m. Tuesday.
Police said they searched the neighborhood
near the church and found *'' satchel with the
money inside. They believe Uie thief tossed the
bag away after failing to unlock it.
He knows he shot a priest." Fleming said of the
assailant. "He would have shot anybody who had
j occurred outside the rectory of the
Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption.

Session II:
Dr. Ronald Takaki, Professor of Ethnic Studies, University of California at Berkeley
A Minority Scholar in the Eighties: A Multicultural View of
Social Reality
2:30 p.m. Panel: How Will Ethnic Studies Survive the End of the
Twentieth Century?
8:00 p.m. Keynote Address by Dr. Mary Frances Berry, U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights. "Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to the Twenty-first Century"
Place: Grand Ballroom, University Union

1:30 p.m.

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

r

US tests new weapons

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - Discovery's
astronauts plucked a second satellite from orbit
Eesterday and muscled it into the shuttle's cargo
ay, smoothly and swiftly completing an unprecedented adventure of spacewalking salvage 224
miles above the Earth.
"We have two satellites latched in the cargo
bay," announced mission commander Rick
Hauck after spacewalkers Dale Gardner and Joe
Allen secured Westar 6 beside its sister satellite,
Palapa B2, which was recovered Monday.
"We've done enough work for two days of EVA
(spacewalking)," said a tired Gardner as he and
Alien moved into an airlock after 5 hours, 33
minutes in the cargo bay.
"You've got one happy crew up here," said
astronaut Anna Fisher, who operated Discovery's mechanical arm, a key part of the salvage.
Officials in Mission Control were happy, too.
"Everything went extremely well," saia flight
director Randy Stone at a late afternoon news
conference. "We are just extremely pleased with
the performance of the or biter and the crew."

Baby Fae still stable
LOMA LINDA. Calif. (AP) -Baby Fae is recovering from the "jolt" of her body's effort to reject
a transplanted baboon heart, and she should be
"her little exuberant self shortly," a doctor said
yesterday.
The month-old infant - who received the baboon
heart Oct. 26 - remained on a respirator and was
fed only intravenously yesterday In order to aid
her recovery, although she can breathe on her
own, Hinshaw said.
The infant is still listed in serious but stable
condition, as she has been since the week following the transplant.
Hinshaw said the infant's heart and kidney
functions were still below normal but improving,
and laboratory test results that earlier indicated
rejection had returned to "baseline" levels.

CHICAGO (AP) - A home computer program
that offers people a chance to psychoanalyze their
mates. parents or bosses could help them get
along better, savs Richard Gallagher, the psychiatrist who developed it. But a critic calls the idea
"absurd."
A list of 66 adjectives appears on the computer
screen, and the user types in agreement or disagreement that each adjective describes the other
person.
The computer then uses this data to compile a
psychological profile of that person, and offers
advice on how to deal with him or her.
Such use of computers has sparked controversy
within the medical community.
Using computers in psychiatry is' 'absurd, if not
abhorrent," wrote Dr. Victoria Lewin-Fetter of
Milwaukee in a letter to the American Medical
News.
Gallagher said reactions from his colleages
range from "amazement to contempt" but said:
"A limited consultation is better than nothing.

Oxfam sponsors fast
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -At Harvard University, students will dine on rice and water.
Inmates at a Texas prison plan to go without food
for the day. In Philadelphia, proceeds from a
three-mile "hunger run" will be dedicated to
fighting famine.
Across the nation, thousands are giving up
meals today, a week before Thanksgiving, as part
of Fast for a World Harvest Day - an annual fundraiser made more urgent this year by a devastating drought in Africa.
Between 7 million and 10 million people are
starving in Ethiopia: where at least 100 people are
dying daily, according to Oxfam America, the
Bostonbased humanitarian organization sponsoring the 11th annual fast.
The famine also affects 27 other African nations,
where a recent United Nations report said 35
million people are "in desperate need of help."

Sports.
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Knee injury slowed Wesley in final season
by Tom Reed
sports reporter

BG News/Phil Maslurzo

Dennis Wesley
Th« Preseason Top Twenty
By Associated Press
The Top Twenty teams in the
Associated Press' 1964-85 preseason college basketball poll,
with first-place votes in parentheses and total points based on
20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13-12-11-10-9-

One Urge One Item Pizza

!

<5

j

8-7-6*4-3-2-1:

Team
1. Georgetown (55)
2. Illinois (4)
3. DePaul (1)
4. Indiana (1)
5. Oklahoma
6. Duke
7. St. John's
8. Memphis St.
9. Washington
10. So. Methodist
11. Nev.-Las Vegas
12. Syracuse
13. N. Carolina St.
14. Louisiana St.
15. Virginia Tech
16. Arkansas
17. Louisville
18. Kentucky
19. Kansas
20. Georgia Tech

Pts
1248
1044
1038
994
945
848
839
753
662
646
441
434
395
340
329
298
281
280
251
250

Dennis Wesley is a giant
among soccer players. Last
year the 64,195 pounder scored
24 goals by using his imposing
frame to intimidate smaller defenders.
But, this fall the giant was cut
down to size.
Wesley injured his right knee
during the off season, and
though he played in almost every game, his lack of mobility
hindered his effectiveness.
"When Dennis was healthy he
was tough," teammate Mark
Jackson said. "Once he got the
ball he did anything he wanted
because he was so big and
stating that nobody could take it
from him. But, now he can't
move like be did so players can
take it from him."
It's been a disappointing season for Wesley, a senior who
scored just six goals, especially
after such an outstanding 1983
campaign.
'Til tell you, last year I would
say Dennis Wesley was one of
the top five or six forwards we
played against," Indiana head
coach Jerry Yeagly said.
Wesley, 24. came to Bowling
Green last tall from Durban,
South Africa. In his first year, he
shattered the club record for
goals and points in a season and
played a pivotal role in BG's 163-1 season.

FREE DELIVERY

352-3551 i

THURSDAY STUDENTS WITH
VALID ID
ONLY 12.00

0ws*tm

HE'S II. SHE'S 22
ALL HE WANTED WAS HER
PICTURE. WHAT HE QOT WAS
DEW MOORE IN

-—

QH.60D!

NO SMALL AFFAIR
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7:30 1 8:15 (R|

CLA-ZEL
AT
7:10
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"I WAS looking forward to
this year because we did so well
last season," Wesley said.
"Plus, it was my last season and
I wanted to perform well, but the
injury didn't allow that/'
The injury occurred in April
when Wesley collided with former BG player Bart Market
during a match with the Falcon
alumni. He was diagnosed as
having torn cartilage and underwent surgery.
Though the operation was
successful, he developed tendonitis during his rehabilitation
program because he worked so
hard to ready himself for the
season.
Doctors advised Wesley to
rest the knee and sit out the
season. But, since he is 24. Wesley would not have been eligible
to play next fall.
Ana though he's played well
on occasion, for the most part
Wesley has struggled.
"It's been very frustrating for
Dennis," BG coach Gary Palmisano said. "Because there are so
many great things he used to be
able to do but now he can't, due
to the injury."
WESLEY SAID the most aggravating part of the injury is
knowing ne can't perform to his
full potential which includes
playing aggressively.
You see I can't assert myself
like I did last year," he said. "I
like to play a very physical
game, but I couldn't because I

had to be careful not to hurt the
knee anymore than it already
was."
Wesley said at times he has
been tempermental during the
season, but Palmisano and his
teammates have helped him get
through the rough times.
"It s been a Frustrating year
for me," he said. "And I've been
down a lot. But Gary and the
guys have been great and, at
times, I don't think I would have

made it without them."
Wesley is hoping the injury
will heal during the off-season
and not hinder his chances of
playing pro soccer.
Besides his one fine season at
BG, Wesley has played on some
of South Africa's best pro teams
as an amatuer. In fact, he
played of his hometown's team
which won the national
championship in 1962.

MEADOWVIEW COURT
214 Napolean Rd.
3521195

Apartments available:
1 Furnished
Efficiency

1 Unfurnished
Efficiency

*225/month

*200/month

landlord pays gas
tenant pays electric

landlord pays gas
tenant pays electric

1 Bdrm.
Furnished Apt.

1-2 Bdrm.
Unfurnished Apt.

'270/month
All utilities paid

'265/month
Tenant pays gas ,
and electric

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
I not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BL

EVE. ADULTS fl.60
KIDS 12
WEO. STUDENTS ONLY
12.00

SALLY FIELD.
PLACES IN THE HEART

A reminder to our
advertisers. . .
_THEJ3(±NEWS
Advertising Deadline for the Tues., Nov. 27 edition

Buck Harris of
the Ohio Dept. of
Health will be
discussing AIDS
AIDS is not just a
GAY Health Problem

(First paper after Thanksgiving)

^ £jk

is Tues., Nov. 20,4 p.m.
■ Classified and Display ■

^^ Have A Happy
Thanksgiving

Come: Learn more about
AIDS
8:30 515 Life Science
Tonight
<•>

Applications Are Now Being Accepted For

EDITOR
of
THEBCLNEWS
Term: Spring and Fall Semesters 1985
Applications available: 106 University Hall
TODAY, Thursday, November 15, 1984

Sponsored by the Lesbian & Cay Alliance

VISI

SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS. OVER
1.000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME

34

88

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME '

5488

• Get the moil careful and professional fitting and service
• Frame* and Lenses from the finest available source*
• Unlimited selection of frame styles at the some price - over 1000 to choose from
, • Exam priced separately ~
>ret exomined by
Or. Kenneth G. Baker. O.D.
Standard clear gloss & 400 to 200 Cyl
All MAX* CREDIT CAttOS WELCOME
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Guys ol Sigma Alpha Epsiton
The singing Thursday nighl was great lust fake
the SAE a' Thanks to you al. but especia»y to
you Jerry Joe- I Love Ya1 Thanks Again Guys'
Jil

Ride needed to Cleveland desperalely! Can
leave elter 1:30 am Mon Nov. 19. Call Sherry
352-7216. Will help with gas.

TWO 0*TS N AuYUlCE IT I P » CUWSWTY EVENTS

U TW FMT UT FK OF CHAMl SaskCrHT US CHAMBI IT KOULU RATE SCALE.

Happy 21 st B-Day Randy1 Hope you are having
a gay old lime You I Imd out who Friday'

IMNEMTT PIACBWT SOtJXLl AWAK AS THE FUST LOTUS EVERT 01M TUESOAY.
No. IS. 1984

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

The LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE wH meet in
515 We Science Bkjg tonight at 8 30 p m
Buck Hams ol the Ohio Department ol Health
will speak on AIDS Note change ol meeting
place Open to me pubac Bring a friend1

AFS (American Field Service! Meeting lor al
*ilerested or already evolved Thursday Nov
15 at 8 30 p m Prout Lounge (Prout Hal)
For more vMormation cal Judi or Bonnie at 3724933 or Qayle al 354-8133

WASHWOTON DC... FULL SEMESTER'S
CREDIT... WTERNStW IN YOUR FIELDSUMMER. FALL OR SPRING CALL 372-0202
TO LEARN MORE!

" ASSOCIATION FOB CAREER WOMEN ••
Keep sefcng those pizzas'"1
PRIZES lor lop 2 salespeople
11 Engraved Cross Pen;
2) Dinner lor 2 at Sundance
' Order lorms to be turned in November 19 '
DON'T MISS THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
TODAY 9am-2pm IN THE UNION FOYER

CAPS AND GOWNS
John Buckenmyer Director ol the University
Bookstore, would fake lo remind candidates lor
the December 22 commencement to place
then orders immediately lor cap and gown
regaM at the University Bookstore in the
Student Services Building No cash is needed
at the lime the measurements are taken Orders
may also be phoned m lo 3722851
The Falcon Marching Band'
Capture the excitement ol the 1984 season
order your aljum or cassette today* Only
$6 00 ea Charge thru the Bursar Cal U
Bands al 372 2181

Dont Miss WSAS
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
Date December 1 1984
Time 4pm -2am
Had Aiti.i". Room & N E Commons
Environmental Interest Group meeting tonight
7 30 p m m 106 BA. Everyone is invited

LOST & FOUND

Glass City Record Show
Find that recorti you've always wanted
Buy Sen Trade
Su.i Nov 18
Holiday Inn 1-75 Perrysburg
10-5 pm Admission SI 50
Next to new shop has clothes house wares.
drapes lewevy shoes & purses St Aloysius
School Tues 10 00-4 00 Fn 100-7 00
Non-Tradltlonal Students Association
meeting 4-5 pm and 5-6 pm. Tall Room 3rd
floor Union. Thursday November 15. 1984 All
Non-Traditional students come and contribute your ideas and give your Input.

LOST Gold a rhineslone bracelet
Has great sentimental value Reward
Please call 372 3968 ask lor Lisa
FOUND Ladies walch on sidewalk between
Rodgers a Business Bldg
Cal 354-1801 to claim
.OST MINOLTA CAMERA' REWARD FOR
1ETURN' MINOLTA X-G 570 BRAND NEW
:ALL 353 4834 ASK FOR SEAN

RIDES
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS:
The BO News Classified i display ad
deadline tor Tues.. Nov. 27 Is Tues.,
Nov. 20, 4 p.m. Have a ...
HAPPY THANKSGIVING1

tide needed lo Adron Nov 20 or Nov 21 wll
help with gas Cal J«n 372 5693

Preview Day Is Dec 1
Volunteer to be a 8QSU Preview Guide
For sign-up A details attend t of
the two following meetings
Nov. 26 7:30pm 307 Hanna
Nov. 27 5 00pm Assembly Rm. McFall
Be ahead of the crowd. Be a BGSU
Preview Day Tour Guide

I NEED A RIDE TO THE DAYTON AREA
SOMETIME ON MONDAY AFTERNOON
PLEASE CALL GREG AT 372-5633
or 3720331
DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO SYRACUSE
OR ROCHESTER N Y FOR THANKSGIVING
WILL PAY LOTS OF GAS MONEY CALL
PEGGY 354-8521

RIDE NEEDED TO MIAMI UNIVERSITY
FRIDAY. NOV. 16th
GASH
CALL BARB 354-5292

REC CLUB MEETING
THURS. 11115164
7:10 106 EPPLER NORTH
NOMINEES FOR ELECTIONS WILL BE TAKEN

MILTON'S

IM>\\ I I M.

Hey Thefa Chi'a' Phi Mu's are getting psyched
lor a fun Fnday Night We al deserve if. so let's
get crazy'
Love, the Ph> Mu's

GUARANTEED STUOENT FINANCIAL AID FOR DETAILS WRITE
ACADEMIC RESEARCH BOX 9128C. TOLEDO. OH 43897
TUTORING
BASIC MATH - ALGEBRA - CALCULUS
READING - GRAMMAR - COMPOSITION
CALL 874-3349 AFTER 8pm
OAKHURST LEARNING CENTER

T-SHIRTS • • T-SHIRTS ■ ■ T-SHtRTS
FOR DORM. PARTIES. ETC
FAST SERVICE OUAUTY. GUARANTEED
WIZARD GRAPHICS 354 3098
KJ
I WOULD UKE TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR
RENDEZVOUS? PLEASE TELL ME'
LOVE. LLM.
PS— DO YOU HAVE A SORE THROAT
TOOT?

Fouls typing, .xc.tt.nl quality, 11 per page.
OS. on campus pick up 4:30pm M-F. Can Mr.
Fouls 666-2571
MCAT CLASSES FORMING NOW
STANLEY H KAPLAN Educational Center
3550 Secor Rd. Toledo
536-3701

L,l Karen Abruzzl.
The time is near tor you lo see who exactly your
big writ be Get exdled Little!*1* Love Your Big

RUTHIES SEWING 6 ALTERATIONS
Hemming new skirts & dresses Letters sewn
on Garments musl be clean 352-7266

L«" WEN0Y CHARLES The big hunt was lun. but soon it wil be done
Have lun with your clues
your Big Loves
you"

All your typing needs
prompt & professional
362-4017 Clara

MARK ROSS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY A LITTLE EARLY TO THE
BEST DARN PILOT I EVER SAW!! I HOPE
YOU HAVE A WONDROUS TIME IN MISS.
AN0 FLA. WITH THE CAPTAIN. I'LL BE
THINKING OF YOU
LOVE ALWAYS t FOREVER. SHERI XXOO

Abortion pregnancy tests, student rales. Canter lor Choice, downtown Toledo 419-255

7769
Think your pregnant? Free test 6 help
Absolutely confidential1
Heartbeat 241-9131

PERSONALS
Al walung shorts and mini skirts 40% off
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge
Open M 8 00 lomght
Alweys at Sundancelt
Long Island iced Tee
Plus every kind ol Margarita si 50

BG City Government on Strike
Dec 3rd- We need students)
Applications can be picked up
In 405 Student Services

BG's Ott»oal Game club is looking lor some
ADVENTUROUS people for al types of board
and role p»y«ig games FRIDAY EVENINGS
6PM-?. Off Campus Student Center base
ment ol Mosetey Hal

BILL P..
Do YOU know where your underwear ate?

STEVE DETTMER
I CANT THINK OF ANYTHING TO SAY YOU
ARE JUST TOO DARN INNOCENT' BOY IS
THAT SICKENING'
LOVE. L L.M

FIJI SPAGHETTI DINNER
NOV. 18 2-7 PM
ST. THOMAS MORE CHURCH
TO BENEFIT WOOD LANE SCHOOL

FEATURING

GEORGIA PEACH
HAPPYHOURS
5:00 - 8:00 PM
1/2 OFF EVERYTHING!!

Chi O Pledges
You're doing a fantastic job & we're so proud ol
you1 Keep your chins up and get psyched lo be
an active sister it's closer than you think* Love.
Your Active Sisters

Sundance Presents"
12 price appetizers
Ever, Sun-Thurs 10pm-1am

CHRIS MY NIECE IS NOW IB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BE PREPARED TO PARTY
THIS WEEKEND
LOVE UNC

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING...
'' GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT ''
THURS. NOV. IS
9am-2pm
UNION FOYER
BE THERE!

Dear Ul Amy Frederick.
Happy Birthday* Hope you have a super day.
Let's get our OZ family together somelxne
soon- Martha and I miss you'DZ love and lots ol
mme Big Amy

THE ALPHA XI BIG HUNT IS UNDERWAY,
SARA MEYERS GET PSYCHED TODAY TO
FIND A BIG THAT WANTS YOU SO. THIS IS
SOMETHING YOU'LL SOON KNOW!!
XI LOVE. YOUR ANXIOUS BIG!

M SSST
24 Proceedlno awav

Hollywood
14 Actor James
Jfh"
15 Tied
16 Battery terminal
17 Andean capital
16 Uvety Italian
dance
20 Pacify
22 Author Deighton
23 Uke all-work-no
play Jack
24 Awards from the
Academy
26 Chicanery
29 Fashionable
group
31 -Its
Unusual
Day''
32
mutuel
33 Eleanor a cousin
36 Force
37M-A-8-Hrole
36
Little
Tenderneaa
30 High Prefix
40 Son of Zeus
andHera
41 Trademark
42 Rooted

gradual,,
55 Word to Watson?
57 Frills rival
56 Opera hero.
uuuiy
59 Killer whale
60 Succulent plant
61
Park.
Colorado
62 Inland to
63 City in con
Poland

26 Word from baby
27 punlst Gliels
28 Group ol paraders
29 Bored
Daughter ol Zeue
smoHere
,, ftm„ „,,„
mP„l,
34 US eoclologlsl.
"MWdlelown
,ulh0,
35 Young onee
37 „„„,„ 0,.
weasel
41 Country on the
Black Sea: Abbr
aj Harvest workers
„ ,lmM
44 E(II Indian tree
45 Rugged ridge
46 Garage and yard
47 At approximately.
fiomlheLatln
„, Tl
„,„.„
„ challenge
,, California's Atto
53 Walked Ion)
54 Courlcry
56 Oneof the Three
stooges

'!■**
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40 Approving

1

WSAs INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
Be a pert ol it!
Date December 1
Tune. 4pm -2am
Place Amani Room 6 N E Commons

■ «

1

i!

ii

686 5295

T-SHIRTS • • T-SHIRTS ■' T-SHIRTS
FOR DORM PARTIES. ETC
FAST SERVICE. OUALITY GUARANTEED
WIZARD GRAPHICS. 354-3098
Cranker's Eats 6 Sweets
(formerly Northend Pizza)
Good Homemade Pizza
363 1890 FREE DELIVERY

|'

WANTED
I NEED TO EAT"
WILL BUY A COUPON BOOK FOR $65 CALL
MARY JO AT 372 5505. 372-0684
or 3722901
Female roommate needed to sublease apartment lor spring semester Located very close
10 campus in new budding 354 7677
Need 2-4 people lo sublet 2 bdrm apt lor
Spring sem Close to campus Cal 354-7665.
best alter Spm
1 or 2 F non-smoker
For Sp Sem '85 649 6tn

Call 354-7592
1 FEMALE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY' HAVE
OWN ROOM SHARE 1/2 HOUSE WITH 3
OTHERS $.120 MO PLUS 1 4 GAS CLOSE
TO CAMPUS CALL GINA MATHWES AFTER

HELP WANTED
EARN $400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE
PROGRAM FROM
HOME NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAEHV NO
OBLIGATION' FREE DETAILS
SEND
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO LAGUNAS P.O
BOX 25791. CHICAGO. IL 60625-0791

—

MISS TOLEDO SCHOLARSHIP PACEANT
AH

official a tiiiMMAiv foe
THE

//ft'M ( <tnru<«

Efficiency to sublease lor 2nd semester
$155 mo . ul.ties included, unlurnshed very
private and quiet Cal 354-8215
LUXURIOUS EFFICIENCY APT. FOR RENT
SPRING SEMESTER. JUST ONE BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS SI90 INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES. SMALL. BUT PRIVATE. NEW FRIDGE.
BUT NO STOVE. CAN USE HOT PLATE. OR
EAT ON CAMPUS. HALF FURNISHED. CORNER OF N. COLLEGE AND FRAZEE. A LOB
SHOT FROM TENNIS COURTS. CALL 2-2801
AND ASK FOR MIKE. IF I'M NOT THERE
LEAVE NAME ANO NUMBER.
One female needed immedtatefy or spring
semester lo sublease a 4 person apartment
S125 mo plus ulil split 12 ways (3 apts in this
house) Close lo campus Dec rent paid Cal
Linda P 372-0341
NEEDED 2 Female roommates lor next
semester l*ce apartment Close lo campus
Cal 3548860
3rd female needed to sublet Ig apt Close to
campus $100 mo plus utl Cal 354-8576 or
3548356
Male roommate neded spring semester
$125 mo includes al utbties Cal 354-8402
after 6 00
I OR 2 FEMALES TO SUBLEASE SPRING
SEMESTER 2 BDRM APT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS $110 MO PLUS ELECTRIC CALL
KIM OR TRACY AT 354-7654 AFTER
7 00 PM PLEASE
1 or 2 person efficiency apt lo sublet Spnng
Sem Thurston Manor Apts Close to campus
354 7524

Village Green Apartments
Now accepting applications for
Spring a Fal Semesters
354-3533. 1-5 pm

Female roommate needed House close to
campus own room, furnished Dec rent paid
$125 mo plus 1 3 uN 352-8849
Need 1 ( 2 lemale students lo 141 apts 2nd
semester near campus lor lift or more information Cal 352 7365
Need 1 lemale student to li house 2nd
semester Own room. 930 E Wooster or Cal
352 7365
Apt lor rent this Spring Two bedroom lum
apt Heal, water, and cable TV paid lor Laundry
lacilities parking lot a bete storage provided
$540 semester with lour persons
Call 352 7182 ask for Rich
2 3 bdrm house lor rent immediately
or 2nd sem Partial utlmes
352 6992 Keep trying

2 bedtoom apartment available on 3rd Street
_Age
Home Address ________^—,

Telepnone Ho _

Parent! Name* _»

Telephone flo..

—

Cal 352 4380

Date o* Birth—

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

IJULiH
I It'JIll!
HIJLIU

How do you with your name liMed tn Publicity? ,
Year Graduated

EDUCATION Hlflh School _____

Sorority _
Special Training In muttc. drama, dancing, at. etc

I'll inn unit
uuH'.m
liMCI UIIHI.Il'JI.Il!
MtltlUUII
UUULlU.'.Jt'l

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATrOM: Name collage education, degree you are aeehing. and/or
,

In what loom do you participate?
STATISTICS Color Hair

.
Color Eyas

_ Htighl

Weight .

HUM Ul.lUUJ
IIMI.Il I Mill JUH
I'lHUul UUUUH

MHMI IHIIX
LIUIIHIliUI'l 1'JII.J
I liil HliM
I.IU14 I.IHUU

Year Attended _

Collect

•A.V.V.

I.IIIMIIM
Ulllllll)
LIUULIU

Ml 1141.1
I.I4MII
I4U1I

I.Illltll
llilltlt
UltUU

Think you're
pregnant?
Celajnend
ea Pfftryno Pa/ajntnooO

u
Signed

fa.

Beer sign. Soviet flag. Set ol weights. Paper
cutter Trivial Pursuit game. Binoculars. Volley
ball net. Craftsman dn» For Sale 354 6023

Houses & Apartments
dose lo campus lor B5-B6
school year 1-267-3341

PAOEAMT

M

Hu
H

Stereo equip al at* under warranty Yamaha
R900 Receiver 70 watts $350 Boss 601
Speaker System $400 Wil take best oilers
Cal Kevm 354-8365

HELP! SUDDEN OPENING! Roommate is leaving, need replacement can make GOOD
DEAL! Cal Mike 352-3780 or slop by 320 N
Summit (2 blocks Irom campus) Own driveway Lots ol storage THIS IS A RE—INSERTION Of EARLIER AD. FIRST OFFER FELL
THROUGH. THOSE WHO CALLED. PLEASE
CALL BACK"!

Give lome interesting fern about yourself lor publicity

hi

'77 Firebird new Irans . Kree. exheust. radiator
battery others, needs engine work. $750 Cal
372-0139 MWF AM

Nice 1 bdrm apt tor rent Spring semester
Close lo campus $225 mo Cal 353-1295/

H
M

10 speed Red Unrvega Custom Maxima
Smooths ok) $130
Can 372 3670 ask lor 84!

FOR RENT
20'. OFF
Ask tor Laurie Ann Picket! al Ihe
Arrangement tel her you saw this
ad and get 20*» oft al of her services
The Arrangement 352-4101 Cal and
make an appl now" Lauri has been
cutting hair for over 4 years

New writers welcome!

»N» . v>a

What art your hobble.?.

'

'76 Chevy Impale Station Wagon
LI. brown, automatic Enceaent cond
S12O0 424-3328

Need Money? Why not sell Avon For more
information please cal Phyas at 352-5833

Whai type ta*ant will you

H

1970 Plymouth Fury PSPB rune wel Body
lair S375 889-2579

1971 Ford Galazie Good Condition High
MOeage But runs wel Clean interior Asking
5275 Cal 354 8219

MANDATORY MEETING
for Christmas Issue
Friday, Nov. 16, 3 p.m.
106 University Hall

special training you de.lre

it

FOR SALE

'77 Honda Accord Hatchback Sever
* otk interior AM. FM stereo cassette
S1850 424-3328

*%%£$£?

DOWN
1 Comlshman,
for one
2 Word with do
or like
'"— L« Oouce4 Covert
5 Outcome
6 Be ol use
7 Secluded hollow
6 Freeze beginning
9 Embrace
10 Chemical sulllx
11 Lender's concern
12 Auto engine part
13 Author Una and
namesakes

•

When you care enough to send the very
eta'. Buy BGSU Mom 6 Dad sweatshirts.

Writers:

ONLY $8.95

47 Dogle
46 Scott Joptln opus

Efficiency to sublet lor Sprvvj Semester
2 12 mmutes Irom campus $190 mo.
includes utilities Cal 354-7474

All BG News Friday Magazine

VEAL PARMIGIANA

5 Actor, ad.
In London

UWmans and The Lobby
Fal Hours I 00-5 00 Sun
Mon thru Fn III 9 CO

ATTENTION

DINNER
SPECIAL

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
,S5T
3£8»
»~>

Large viternalional manufacturing firm naa I
framing co-op for management supervtson
AvaaaBle lor aprlng sem 1985 Exceeartt
salary & benefits Management & bus majors
with 3 0 G P A Interviews Nov 27 Call Co-op
office 3722451

Qroekbusters Guys 6 Gals
T-Shlrts 17.00 each
call 354-6727. ask lot Brett

•Atiltlcial Preservatives. Artificial Coloring.
Artificial Taste"- Typical words on most
processed food labels. Any parallel to your
Christian Lite? If some of your friends were
asked to describe you, would Ihey say
"Artificial Person"9 Come join us for
Thursday Night Live to learn what It means
to be real In the Imitation ol Christ.
7 30pm. this Thursday. 2nd floor Union.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade For Christ.

BGSU
Marching Band Concert
Sun Nov IB- 3pm
1*711- Anderson Vena
Tickets available M the door

FIJI SPAGHETTI DINNER
NOV. 1Mb 2-7PM
ST. THOMAS MORE CHURCH
TO BENEFIT WOOD LANE SCHOOL

My Little Martian
Happy 19th Birthday. I'm glad you never
caught the chlckenpox. The eerth will rock
this weekend.
Love, The Plutonian

SK3 EP WRESTLERS
GOOD LUCK THIS WEEK IN PINNING YOUR
OPPONENTS FLAT' OUR SPIRIT IS BEHIND
YOU" THE OOLDENHEARTS

Female Modela
Pey la negotiable
For mote information cal 599 5245
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES, ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY. AND SCIENCE MAJORS.
Cincinnati and Columbus organizations aeeKing
co-ooa lor Spring Semeifer 1985 Cal the Coop otfse al 372-2451 or aloe By our office in
Room 222 Adrmnialration BuedWo

DORM SWEATSHIRTS
$8 EACH
STAR T—SHIRTS

PI Kappa.
I CAN ONLY LOOK FORWARD TO THE GOOD
TIMES TO COME AD WITH THE POTENTIAL
WE POSSESS EXPECT NOTHING SHORT OF
FUN' HOWEVER. WE MUST ALL WORK TO
GETHER IN ORDER TO BENEFIT FROM ALL
THAT THIS POTENTIAL HAS TO OFFER
BROTHERHOOD
PS KEN JOE. DOMINIC I'M PROUD AS
HELL TO BE PART OF THE FAMILY'

MARKET RESEARCH FIELD WORK
AVAILABLE IN
BOWLING GREEN
TRANSPORTATION ESSENTIAL
■
FLEXIBLE HOURS
888-8412

TONIGHT
7-9 PM OUR FAMOUS
PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL
18 YEAR OLDS WELCOME AFTER 9 PM
MAIN STREET

MAUREEN.
ONE MORE DAY TILL FRI0AY NIGHT
THIS SAE PARTY WILL BE OUT OF SIGHT
SO WAIT IF YOU WILL JUST ONE MORE DAY
AND WE WILL DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY
LOVE. JIM

NANCY DAVIS ALIAS LUMPY
WHY DO YOU HAVE TO CARRY YOUR
PANTY HOSE WHEN YOU & PAUL LEAVE A
PARTY. THEN RETURN' AND IS MR PAUL
YANSEY MORE FOND OF HOTEL PARKING
LOTS. RATHER THAN HOTEL ROOMS"
BOY. I BET YOU HAD FUN!
LOVE. LLM

TONIGHT
7 9 pm OUR FAMOUS PLASTIC
CUP SPECIAL
18 YEAR OLDS WELCOME AFTER 9 PM
MAIN STREET

THE LATE GREAT NATE
IS IT TRUE THAT YOU CAN ONLY SCORE ON
THE VOLLEYBALL COURT9
LOVE. LLM
Touch a reactvng hand' Be a Peer Advisor'
College ol Health & Community Servlcea
Appfccations available-102 Health Center
Due Nov 19

i

Toledo Schokx.hip Pog-aonl
c/o Ma. Clouoio Trobok
2150 N. MeCord Rd. Unit 115
ToUdo Ohio 43615

MIM

;
'

Must be postmarked by Nov. 30th
Miss America Scholarships Miss America Scholarships Miss

354-3940

10% Discount with
purchase of a case.
Scott St>erk, Consultant
353-5731

tt
All MaejtocMi ef Sarah Control
Annual Earns. ineecluiiilai
VO fJMgnotm • IntertaMy Couneekng
>eee ere based on you- Income

